Experimenta l spec ific heats for saturated liquid propa ne , a long the coex istence path , have been dete rmined from the tri p le-point te mpe ra ture (-85 K) to 289 K. Spec ific heats for the compressed liquid at constant molal volume have been de termined a long isoc hores at nin e different de nsities ranging from near the triple-point liquid de ns ity to about twice the critical-point density (at pressures up to 300 bar) . Comparisons with pre vious ex pe rime ntaJ-and /u r derived-data s how agree me nt with in combin ed uncerta inties of about three pe rcent. Key words: Co ns ta nt vo lume; heat capac ities; liquid; propa ne ; sa turated liquid ; specific heats.
Introduction
In a recen t report on the thermodynamic propelties of propane, we indicated the desirability for more accurate data for virtually all physical and thermal properties [8] . I The present specific heat measurements serve to broade n th e experimental data base and to confirm the work in [8] to within combined unce rtainties of about three perce nt in specific heat data. They serve also in comparisons utilizing an equation of state for interpolations. It is a nticipated that the present measure me nts will be incorpora ted with other ne w properties measure me nts in a revi s ion of the thermodynamic tables in [8] . Symbols and units are given II1 a li st. Fi xed -point constants, used in co mputations, a re give n in ta ble 1 . Figure 1 shows th e densities, and te mperature ra nges of the nine ex perim enta l runs. 
. Experimental
Apparatus, technique, and computational procedures have bee n full y desc ribed so often, in work on othe r substances, that we refer the reader to these publications, to avoid unnecessary repe tition [4, 5, 6, 7, 11 , 12 , 14, 15 , 16] . In [5] , for example, we gave an acco unting of sources of uncertainty. For the present work we have considered only the sources of gross uncertainties, concluding that total uncertainty in each specific heat measure ment must be set at about two perce nt. Nearly all compariso ns, reported below , fall well withi n this figure.
For the present work on propane we have e mployed the same apparatus , methods, and computational procedures described in detail by Rod er in his prior work on e thane [12] , except for replac ing the platinum res is tance the rmometer.
The propane is a commercial " researc h grad e," specified to be 99.99 percent pure, with a trace of ethane. No further analysis was made.
For computation of saturated liquid specific heats, from observations on a two-phase sample at constant volume, it is 
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Heat Capacity of the Empty Calorimeter
The heat capac ity of the e mpty c alorimeter must be subtracted from all obser"a tions on a sa mpl e. Data on th e empty calorimete r a re presented in tab le 2, because they indi cate the precis ion obta ined over th e ve ry lo ng te mpe rature range of the propane measurements. A new formul ati on for these data has bee n developed, and a "bes t" va lue has bee n selected for the number of terms, in the ex press ion 
This formula yield s a constant for Coa t ve ry hi gh te mpe ratures, a nd a be hav ior approac hin g 1'5 as l' --;. o.
. Results for Saturated Liquid
The calorim eter (1', P) loading conditions for the sa mple in each experime ntal lUn are prese nted in table 3. The density is obtained from the _equation of state given in [9] . The total amount of sample, N, includes the rela tively small amount residing in the capillary tube . The equation of state originates on th e saturated liquid boundary, and is ex trapola ted a t te mperatures below 170 K whe re no P-p-T compressibility data exist. In this region the density is re latively insensitive to pressure, but derivatives of the P(p ,T) surfa ce, used to inte rcompare Cv with Cp data, must become inc reas in gly un certain with diminishing tempera ture.
Results for spec ific heats of saturated liquid propa ne (Ca ) in experimental run s numbers 1 a nd 2 are prese nted in table 4 and in fi gure 2. Pressures here are the vapor pressures. The corrections in columns 10 and 11 are: A, for work done in expanding the calorimeter and in pumping fluid into th e capillary tube and B, for the hea t of vaporization and heat abso rbed by the vapor [5] . Column 12 gives the ex pe rim e ntal results. The "calcul ated" value in column 13 is from a formulatio n of olde r ex pe rime ntal a nd rece ntl y de rived data in [8] . The last two column s give Cv a nd C p derived from the Ca data of colu mn 12 by methods of [8] with th e equation of state of [9] .
In th e present work we did not succeed in freezing the sample at tempe ratures below th e re ported triple point of 85.47 K, due possibly to the viscous behav ior of th e fluid , the sma ll te mperature diffe rence of onl y 5 K be low the triplepoint, and a time of no more th a n six hou rs at this te mperature . Deviations in column 14 of table 4 a re within our anticipa ted un ce rtainties.
The followin g fittin g fun ction for Ca(T) was developed for
in whi ch E = 0.7 , and n = 5. In table 5, howeve r, we appl y it onl y to our res ults, findin g -- The rms relative deviation for 133 selected data is 0.29 percent. In tables 5 and 6 the column " Wt." gives the leastsquares weighting for that point. Table 7 presents results in column 11 for the single-phase specific heats C v(p, T) of propane in nine experimental runs.
Results for Compressed Liquid
These are shown in figure 3 . The smooth curve corresponds to extrapolation to the coexistence boundary. As the derivative (ap/ap)r for compressed liquid is large, the estimated pressures in column 4 become increasingly uncertain with decreasing temperatures. The correction in column 10 is for work done in expanding the calorimeter. The "calculated" value in column 12 is from the specific heats C p of Yesavage 
Behavior of Reduced C v Data
Diller has presented an examination of the behavior of available C v data for many substances, in a search for critel'ia of consistency [3] . In particular, he extrapolated data to the coexistence boundalY a nd plotted reduced s pecific heats [C v -cg]/ R vs. reduced de ns ity. Additional data for various substances subseq uently were plotted in these coordinates by Younglove [16] .
As a consiste ncy test for present results on propane we present the reduced spec ific heats in ta ble 9. Ideal gas specific heats C~ are from the formul ati on in [8] . The first line for each run in table 9 gives results extrapolated to the coexistence boundary. ,.
u Figure 4 shows present results. Open circles and the upper curve are for propane. The lower curve, marked A, is take n from figure 6 by Younglove [1 6 ]. It represents data for argon, krypton, oxygen, fluorine , and methane within experimental uncertainties . The points symbolized by x are for ethane, as computed but not published by Roder [12] . At a reduced densit y near 3.0 (lUn numbe r 5), the difference of about 0.5 in (Cv -C~)/R between propan e and curve A corresponds to 4 J/mol/K , or a difference of a bout 7% in the value Cv = 59.78 J/mol/K for propa ne (IUn number 5) in table 9. As our compari sons with Yesavage C p data [13] are muc h closer tha n 7%, the highe r values for propane in figure   4 probably are real.
The uniform increase of these residual s pecific heats with increasin g asy mm e tlY of molecul ar shape, from methane through propa ne, suggests hinde red rotation of the asy mmetri c molecul es in the dense (and viscous) liquid at low temperatures. o.oao 
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